Sheraton Brussels ****

Price single room (incl. breakfast)
12 Sep : € 109
13 Sep : € 109
14 Sep : € 199
15 Sep : € 199
Price double room (incl. breakfast)
12 Sep : € 134
13 Sep : € 134
14 Sep : € 224
15 Sep : € 224
City tax – included
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 1.6km
A 2-minute walk from City2 Shopping Centre and a 10-minute walk from Grand Place,
Sheraton Brussels Hotel offers a free roof-top swimming pool with skyline views of Brussels,
the 100% Belgian Gourmet Dining Concept and Club Lounge. Rogier Metro stop is right next
to the hotel. The Brussels Sheraton offers spacious, air-conditioned rooms with satellite TV
and Wi-Fi access. The more luxurious rooms include free breakfast, drinks and snacks in the
Club Lounge. Guests can dine in the warmly coloured Crescendo restaurant or order a
hamburger in Le Train restaurant. Cocktails are se.rved in the trendy O Bar and freshly
brewed coffee is available in the Espressamente Illy.
Guests can work out at the Brussels Sheraton's fitness centre or relax at the roof-top sun
terrace. Other services include 24-hour room service, breakfast on weekends until 14:30 and
free WiFi in the lobby.
Brussels North Station is 1 Metro stop away from Sheraton Brussels Hotel. The Square
Convention centre is 1,8 km. Brussels Central Train Station is 1.8 km away.

Le Plaza Brussels ****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 235, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 264, 00
City tax – included
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 1.4km
Situated in the heart of historic and cultural Brussels, the Hotel Le Plaza is only a few
minutes from the famous Grand Place, the Royal Palace and major congress centres.
With a painted dome, marble finishing and glass chandeliers, the in-house Brasserie Estére
offers gourmet food in its cosy and refined atmosphere. Breakfast is served in a large salon
and drinks in a former winter garden. Featuring French façades, high ceilings and luxurious
tapestries, Le Plaza sets the standards for elegance and luxury in Brussels, around the corner
from the Rue Neuve shopping area. It includes a heritage-listed Moorish-style theatre.
Guest rooms at Le Plaza hotel combine a classic décor with modern amenities which include
flat-screen TVs and free Wi-Fi access. They also include a large work desk and en-suite
bathrooms, some with bathtub.
The elegant dining rooms and the magnificent Theatre Le Plaza, listed by Royal Decree for its
unique architectural value, form the ideal settings for dinners, conferences & large
gatherings. With capacities up to 800, it can host major events in the heart of the European
Capital. Located on the 1st floor, near the business centre, 6 Executive boardrooms, each
with daylight and air conditioning, are suitable for high profile meetings, private dinners or
can even serve as breakout rooms for the larger conferences.

Thon Hotel EU ****

Price single room (Breakfast included and city tax excluded)
12 Sep: 100€
13 Sep: 100€
14 Sep: 190€
15 Sep: 190€
Price double room (Breakfast included and city tax excluded)
12 Sep: 120€
13 Sep: 120€
14 Sep: 210€
15 Sep: 210€
City tax – 7.58pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 1.6km
Set a 3-minute walk from the Rogier Square and the trendy Rue Neuve Street with its many
shops and restaurants, Thon Brussels City Centre offers unique views from its top-floor
relaxation centre with a fitness room and a sauna.
All rooms at Thon Brussels City Centre have air conditioning, coffee and tea making facilities,
and a small fridge with a free bottle of mineral water. Guests can make unlimited use of
computers and enjoy free internet access in the hotel's business centre.
Guests can enjoy a breakfast buffet in the Cap Nord restaurant. The O Bar bar and lounge
offers a large choice of Belgian beers. Here, you can opt for a game of billiards or watch a
programme on the flat-screen TV. The City2 Shopping Mall is a 2-minute walk from the hotel.
The Rogier metro station is a 3 minutes' walk away and is only 1 stop away from the Brussels
North Station, from where guests can get to Brussels Airport in just 12 minutes. The GrandPlace is a 15-minute walk away.

NH Atlanta Brussels ****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 165, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 185, 00
City tax – 7.58pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 1, 2 km
This hotel benefits from a gym and wellness facilities, only 800 meters from Grand Place. The
breakfast room and summer terrace on the 9th floor offer panoramic views over Brussels.
Each air-conditioned rooms at NH Atlanta is warmly decorated and include a minibar as well
as a tray with tea and coffee making equipment.
De Brouckere Metro Station is only 70 metres from the hotel. The Belgian Comic Strip Center
is just over 5 minutes’ walk away. NH is a 10-minute walk from the famous Manneken Pis
Statue.
The spacious fitness area includes treadmills, cross trainers and more. There is also a sauna
with a relaxation area and a steam bath. Billiards can be played in the games room and
guests can make use of free Wi-Fi in the lobby.
In the Adagio Restaurant a menu of Belgian, French and Italian cuisine is complemented by
an extensive wine menu. Every 2 months new seasonal dishes are offered.

Ibis Hotel Off Grand Place ***

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 219, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 234, 00
City tax – 7.50pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 350m
Hotel ibis Brussels off Grand Place is located in the historical center of Brussels, only 150 meters
from Grand Place. You can easily reach the major sights and Brussels Central Station on foot.

The spacious rooms feature modern décorations. They are equipped with air conditioning
and a flat-screen satellite TV. Each has a bathroom with bathtub. Wi-Fi is free in the entire
hotel.
The cozy hotel bar, open 24h/24 and 7/7, serving refreshments and a range of Belgian beers.
Hotel ibis Brussels off Grand Place is located in a neighborhood with many restaurants and
cafes.
Hotel ibis Brussels off Grand Place is located close to the metro, the congress center and the
main shopping areas.

NH Grand Place Arenberg ***

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 170, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 190, 00
City tax – 7.58pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 500m
NH Grand Place Arenberg offers an ideal location in the historical and commercial center of
Brussels. The famous Grand Place and the Central Station, with local and international lines,
are within a five-minute walk from our hotel. The Parc de Bruxelles (Waranderpark) with the
Royal Palace and the museum of Belgium’s master of surrealism, Rene Magritte, are 10
minutes away. Enjoy a relaxed, comfortable stay in one of the 155 guest rooms, which
include six junior suites. Planning a meeting or special event? Our three function rooms are
perfect for meetings, conferences, seminars, or banquets. On-site parking is also available
(check availability with hotel).
We will help you make the most of your stay in Brussels – simply ask for assistance at our
reception desk. You'll find everything you need for a comfortable stay in our 15-square
meter Standard rooms. A balcony allows you to enjoy some fresh air. Rooms feature
bathroom with bath/shower, AC, heat, minibar, satellite TV, Wi-Fi Internet access and safe
deposit box.
NH Grand Place Arenberg provides three meeting rooms that are fully-equipped for any kind
of event, including meetings, conferences, conventions, wine tastings, etc. Three spacious
meeting rooms boast natural daylight and a relaxed and professional atmosphere. The
decoration is pleasant and stylish – the perfect backdrop for celebrating any sort of event.
Each room can accommodate up to 100 guests, and the largest room can be split into two
individual spaces.

NH Hotel Du Grand Sablon ****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 185, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 210, 00
City tax – 7.58pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 500m
NH is situated on the historic Grand Sablon Square, 5 minutes’ walk from the Magritte
Museum. It features a 24-hour front desk and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.
The air-conditioned rooms at NH Hotel du Grand Sablon include a minibar and satellite TV
with pay-per-view films. Guests can enjoy an American-style breakfast in the restaurant each
morning.
Il Cortile serves Italian specialities made with fresh produce. Some of the ingredients are
imported directly from Italy. An award-winning sommelier is on hand to help with wine
choices.
Petit Sablon tram stop is 120 metres away. Hotel du Grand Sablon is a 10-minute walk from
Grand Place. The famous Avenue Louise shopping area is 10 minutes’ walk away.

Novotel Brussels Off Grand Place ****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 249, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 269, 00
City tax – 7.50pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 350m
Novotel offers air-conditioned rooms only 170 metres from Grand Place in the historic heart
of Brussels. This hotel features bicycle rental, a small fitness centre and a spacious street
terrace.
Flat-screen TV, a work desk and sofa are provided in each of the rooms at Novotel Brussels
Off Grand Place. Guests can enjoy a cold drink from the minibar or make themselves a tea or
coffee in their room.
The famous Manneken Pis Statue is only a 5-minute walk away. Parc de Bruxelles, the
Magritte Museum and the Royal Palace are all within a 10-minute walk from Novotel
Brussels Off Grand Place.
At the Foodsquare Brasserie guests can enjoy simple international cuisine in a casual setting.
The bar serves a selection of cocktails, local Belgian beers and fine wines.

Hotel Metropole Brussels *****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 229, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 259, 00
City tax – 8.75pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 1.1km
This Art Deco hotel dating from 1895 is situated in the historical centre of Brussels, a 10minute walk from Grand-Place and Brussels Central Station. Guests at Hotel Metropole
benefit from 6 free minibar drinks.
The marble staircases in the lobby lead up to the rooms, which include a TV with internet
access. The Metropole Hotel also offers 24-hour room service.
The breakfast room has the same layout and design as the Akshardham Temple in Delhi,
India. There is also the Bar le 31 and Café Metropole. Guests can enjoy meals in the on-site
Brasserie Métropole.
The Metropole also offers valet parking and a fitness centre with exercise equipment
including cycles and weights. De Brouckère metro station is right in front of the hotel and
offers direct access to the European Commission. Brussels Airport is 12 km away.

Royal Windsor Hotel *****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 269, 00
Price double room (incl. breakfast) – 299, 00
City tax – 9.28pp
Reservation fee – 20, 00
Distance from the Square – 260m
This luxurious hotel in the heart of Brussels is a 2-minute walk from the Grand-Place and
Brussels Central Station. It features free access to the fitness centre and sauna.
The Royal Windsor offers modern, air-conditioned rooms with a flat-screen TV, free internet
and a marble bathroom. There is 24-hour room service. Guests can enjoy an American buffet
breakfast every morning in the salon.
The Chutney's bar-restaurant serves meals and cocktails with a terrace next to Grand Place.
In the evening, you can enjoy music and drinks in the piano bar.
Royal Windsor Hotel Grand Place is 150 meters from the Square Congress Centre. Brussels
Airport is a 20-minute drive away. This hotel offers a valet parking service.

The Hotel ****

Price single room (incl. breakfast) – 220, 00 €
City tax – 7, 15 €
Distance from the Square – 1.0 km
Set in one of Brussels’ tallest buildings, this elegant hotel offers spacious rooms with large
windows and panoramic city views. Guests can relax free of charge in the sauna which
overlooks Brussels. The Louise metro stop is 200 meters away and offers links to the city
center regularly.
The stylish rooms at The Hotel Brussels come with free Wi-Fi access and a media-hub. Each
has a free minibar, a large flat-screen TV and an en-suite bathroom.
Guests can work out in the modern gym, which has cardiovascular equipment and free
weights, or relax in the sauna. Both are located on one of the top floors, which offers views
of Brussels.
European cuisine is served at the hotel’s restaurant. Room service, including breakfast, is
also available.
Avenue Louise, known for its boutiques and shops, is 300 meters from The Hotel Brussels.
The Magritte Museum is 700 meters away, and the Grand Place with Manneken Pis is a 15minute walk. Brussels International Airport is reachable in 15 minutes.

